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Gov. Larry Hogan announces
school accountability initiatives
Vows to Reintroduce Accountability in Education Act
of 2019, Create Education Accountability Office to
Increase Oversight of School Systems

Here comes the bus: PGcPs
introduces new Tracking app

here comes the bus uses global 
positioning system (GPs) technol-
ogy to locate and track buses and
offers real-time information on the
exact location.

community, Page a3

cardin: i Will vote against the
confirmation of Judge
Kavanaugh as an associate
Justice of the supreme court

i am concerned that Judge Ka-
vanaugh is inclined to turn back the
clock on civil rights and civil liber-
ties, voting rights, reproductive
choice, equality, …

commentary, Page a4

Governor Larry Hogan applauds 
$504 Million end-of-year 
budget closeout

“these strong revenue and budget
results are great news for our taxpay-
ers and provide further proof that we
are continuing to make living in our
state more affordable...”

business and Finance, Page a5

Movie Review: 
Dog Days

if nothing else, Dog Days is proof
that funny people can turn a bland for-
mula into something watchable, even
jaunty.

out on the Town, Page a6

earth Talk
Dear EarthTalk:

You never hear anything about
ozone depletion anymore. Have
we solved this problem and if so
why can’t we get a handle on
global warming as well?

—lia smith, reno, nV

Features, Page a7

INSIDE

2018 ciaa Football
Report Week #1

charlotte, n.c. (sept 4,
2018)—the central intercolle-
giate athletic association (ciaa)
along with the conference head
football coaches and sports in-
formation Directors released its
first Weekly honor roll of the
season and bowie state sopho-
more John Robinson along with
seniors amir hall and lansana
sesay were three of those se-
lected. Johnson was voted as 
offensive Lineman of the Week,
hall was tabbed Quarterback of
the Week and sesay was named
receiver of the Week. 

By GreGory GoinGs
bowie state sports information

Photo courtesy boWie state 
sPorts inforMation

For the week ending september 2, 2018.
oFFensive LineMan oF THe WeeK
#66 John Robinson, Bowie State (so, oL–uniondale, ny)
Robinson graded out as bowie state’s top offensive lineman ver-
sus Wagner college, helping the bulldogs account for 456 yards
of total offense on Thursday (8/30) night.

annaPolis, Maryland (sept
4, 2018)—representatives
from more than a dozen public
health and environmental or-
ganizations met in annapolis
tuesday to deliver public com-
ments urging Gov. larry
hogan to revise and strengthen
regulations on the routine use
of antibiotics in animals. 

the 2017 Keep antibiotics
effective act was enacted,
without hogan’s signature, to
curb the use of “medically im-

portant” antibiotics on animals
that aren’t sick, according to
the legislation. the Maryland
Department of agriculture,
however, opposed the bill and
this year released draft regula-
tions that some health advo-
cates say don’t clearly define
routine use. 

advocates from the Mary-
land PirG, sierra club, nurses
association and more, con-
cerned about antibiotic resist-
ance, submitted more than 1,000
public comments asking hogan
to maintain and bolster the reg-
ulations from the 2017 bill.

tuesday was the last day 
of the public comment period
for draft regulations. regula-
tions could be finalized as
early as sept. 18, advocates
said. 

“We must act now to protect
these lifesaving drugs for fu-

ture generations,” emily scarr,
Maryland PirG director, said.
“Governor hogan should
strengthen the Department of
agriculture’s proposed regula-
tions to ensure antibiotics are
reserved for when they are
needed most: for sickness and
surgery.”

hogan’s press office was
not able to be reached for com-
ment, and the state agriculture
department did not return a re-
quest by press time.

Photo by hoWarD fletcher/
caPital neWs serVice

Pat McLaine, member of the Maryland nurses association,
speaks at Lawyers Mall in annapolis on Tuesday, sept. 4, 2018.
McLaine and other public health advocates spoke out against
the routine use of antibiotics in animal agriculture. 

By harrison cann
capital news service

annaPolis, MD (sept 4, 2018)—on the first day of school in
classrooms across Maryland, Governor larry hogan announced a
series of initiatives to ensure accountability in state school systems,
including an executive order creating an office of education ac-
countability. the governor also vowed to reintroduce legislation
in the 2019 session of the Maryland General assembly to create
an independent investigator General to investigate allegations of
corruption, mismanagement, and criminal conduct in Maryland
school systems. the governor was joined by lt. Governor boyd
rutherford and Dr. Karen salmon, state superintendent of schools,
to make the announcement, as well as education advocates and
school officials.

“our state spends more than $6.5 billion dollars every year on
K–12 education. With that kind of state taxpayer money invested
in the local systems, our taxpayers, parents, teachers, and especially
our students have the right to expect—and they deserve—more
accountability, better local management, and the strongest oversight
possible,” said Governor hogan. “We are continuing our fight to
improve Maryland local schools, as well as our fight for account-
ability in local school systems because the status quo simply is
not good enough for Maryland’s children.”

During the 2018 legislative session, Governor hogan introduced
the accountability in education act of 2018 to address widespread
accountability concerns from parents, students, and teachers in-
volving school systems across the state due to recent and repeated
allegations of wrongdoing, corruption, and mismanagement. De-
spite the administration’s efforts and the strong backing of parents
and education advocates, the proposed legislation was never
brought to the floor for a vote.

on the first day of the 2019 legislative session, the governor
will reintroduce legislation to create an office of the state edu-
cation inspector General, an independent unit of the Maryland
state Department of education that will be independently chosen
by a commission consisting of appointments made by the governor
and the presiding officers of the General assembly. the new
office will be charged with investigating complaints of unethical,
unprofessional, improper, or illegal conduct in our schools, and
will have the ability to obtain information by subpoena and hold
hearings.

to take immediate steps toward attaining the transparency, in-
tegrity, and accountability that Maryland parents, teachers, and
students deserve, Governor hogan signed executive order
01.01.2018.21 establishing the office of education accountability,
an independent watchdog that will be housed in the Governor’s
office for children. the governor named Valerie radomsky, a
former baltimore county Public schools teacher, as director of
the office. Most recently, radomsky served as the chief advisor

advocates ask Hogan to Revise 
animal antibiotics Regulations 

By Press office
office of the Governor

See accounTabiLiTy iniTiaTives Page a3

The Lessons
of 9-11
annaPolis, MD (september 11,
2018)—if you listen to the news these
days, you would think america’s going
to hell in a handbasket. We don’t seem
to agree on anything. even worse,
many politicians on both sides of the
aisle seem to have forgotten how to
govern with grace, and disagree with
civility. they attempt to ignite personal
slights or minor disputes over policy
into full blown crises, and the media is
only too happy to pour fuel on the fire.
it’s gotten out of hand.

so on this anniversary of 9-11, it’s fitting for all american’s to take a deep breath, and remember a few simple things about
who we are. first, the strength of america comes from our people, not from our politicians. on 9-11, you didn’t see many
politicians at ground zero; you did see thousands of “ordinary” americans rushing to the aide of their fellow citizens, without
any thought for their own safety. second, whenever the chips have been down, “ordinary” americans have never failed to do
the extraordinary things necessary to ensure our country not only survives, but prevails. and finally, we ordinary americans
are extraordinarily dedicated to the safety and well-being of each other, and the love of liberty that unites us all.

first, last, and always, the strength of america is us; ordinary americans who’ve always risen to the occasion to do extraor-
dinary things. that’s been true throughout our history; it was never more apparent than on 9-11; and it’s still true today.

Keep the faith. america is us, and america is strong. We won’t let each other down. We never have.
Warm regards,
Del. Herb Mcmillan, an airline captain, represents Annapolis in the House of Delegates.

Photos courtesy of herb McMillan



WashinGton (sept. 5, 2018)—
the GeMZ is fostering the growth
of our young female generation
with the latest installment of
ste(a)M and entrepreneurship
camp. the three-day camp, hosted
July 19–21st in Greenbelt, MD,
provided a unique program struc-
ture that integrates art, science, 
entrepreneurship and technology
skills.

several studies show that learn-
ing about entrepreneurship at a
young age instills self-confidence
and creativity, and ultimately pre-

pares them for the future. Programs
like the GeMZ provide exposure
for young ladies to entrepreneurial
adults, promote self-regulation
skills, financial risk tolerance, and
instills an innovation orientation 
in youth.

sessions & workshops included
as part of the GeMZ ste(a)M
& entrepreneurship camp 
include:
• fragrance science lab
• introduction to software coding

Workshop
• business Development/youth

entrepreneurship Workshop
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TOWNS andNEIGHBORS
around the countyin and around Morningside-skyline

by Mary Mchale  301-735-3451

brandywine-aquasco
by audrey Johnson  301-888-2153

DesTinaTion uMes
on october 24, at 5:00 p.m., join the uMes national

alumni association, and the Greater annapolis, and Wash-
ington Metropolitan area alumni chapters.  you will learn
more about navigating your future at uMes.  Destination
university of Maryland eastern shore 29th annual Meet
and Greet for admitted and interested students will be held
at bowie comfort inn conference center, 4500 crain high-
way, bowie, Maryland 20716.  be the one to soar
hiGher.

our graduates take it to the next level by pursuing careers
that drive our economy and support our communities.  With
a university of Maryland eastern shore Degree in aviation,
business, construction management, criminal justice, engi-
neering, health professions, hospitality, tourism and more,
you can be prepared to soar.  Visit  www.umes.edu, or call
uMes admissions at 410-651-6410 for more information.

sePTeMbeR biRTHDay ceLebRaTions
happy birthday to Jane Perry, osayi omoregbe, chidinma

Mbakwe, nancy curtis, Mariama Davies, Kamille sims,
ronald Jones, Pam stahl, Donna cain, norman noel, alexis
Proctor, clarkie Kinard, elijah Knight, Kirk samuel, beonie
Pearson, idena thomas, Karen taylor, curt falby, annie cokes,
James Dorsett, Kizzy savoy, umaru Davies, rebecca Mosley
and Paul Jeffrey Kerrick who are clinton united Methodist
church members celebrating birthdays in september.

sePTeMbeR WeDDinG anniveRsaRies
happy Wedding anniversary to Kevin and Jazzmyn sim-

mons, franklyn and Joyce isaac, Jose and Daphne rojas,
Wade and Gloria Garrett, ted and rebecca Mosley, ronal
and evangeline crawford, owen and audrey Johnson, adrian
and shellie sims who are clinton united Methodist church
members celebrating Wedding anniversaries in september.

baDen Day
come celebrate baden Day at the baden branch library

saturday, september 29, 2018 from 10:00 a.m.–4:00 p.m.
there will be a book and bake sale, sneaks the cat, enter-
tainment, super heroes, and more.  the library will be open.
age group elementary (5–12 years).   the library is located
at 13603 baden Westwood road, baden, Maryland 20613.

inTeRnaTionaL sunDay  
clinton united Methodist church annual revival hosted

by the evangelism Ministry will be friday, september 21

through sunday, september 23, 2018.  our theme this year
is “refreshing God’s household”. our guest speaker for
friday, september 21 will be brother James smith.  saturday
will be praise and worship with our very own clinton united
Methodist Men.  on sunday we will have guest preachers
for both services 8:00 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.  clinton uM
church is located at 10700 brandywine road clinton, Mary-
land 20735.  rev. Dorothea is our Pastor.  church office
number is 301-868-1281.

uniTeD MeTHoDisT 
WoMen’s PRayeR bReaKFasT

new hope fellowship united Methodist Women welcome
bishop latrelle easterling, our very own resident bishop
of the baltimore Washington conference as keynote speaker
for their annual Prayer breakfast on october 27, 2018 at
8:30 a.m.–12:30 p.m.  Donation is $30.00.

the breakfast will be held at their family life center,
15601 brooks church road, upper Marlboro, Maryland
20772.  rev. constance c. smith, Pastor.  for additional in-
formation please call 301-275-2544 or email Wanda contee:
wandacontee201338@gmail.com or Debra Proctor: 
deeproctor3@gmail.com. 

noTTinGHaM MyeRs cHuRcH
birthday greetings to catherine brown, corbin Parker

toombs, todd Johnson, Matthew Montgomery, James Wilk-
erson, Pamela Parker toombs, Jasmine Pinkney, catherine
Watkins, alicia young, alice brooks and alexis champion
who are nottingham Myers church members celebrating
birthdays in september. 

happy Wedding anniversary to cary & Kim Montgomery,
James and Katie Wilkerson who are nottingham Myers
united Methodist church members celebrating wedding an-
niversaries in september.

cHanGe THe Way you aGe
you can obtain a free community center/fitness room

iD card if you are a resident in Prince George’s county.
there are six senior activity centers in Prince George’s
county.  the senior activity centers offer a wide range of
services and programs for age 60 and older.  recreation
classes, social activities, day trips, special events, educational
classes are offered during operating hours. for details about
senior activities, visit pgparks.com or send an email to 
seniors@pgparks.com. 

20th annual Women’s conference
at suitland Road baptist

suitland road baptist church in-
vites the women to their annual
Women’s conference on saturday, oct.
20, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.  Minister beatrice
y. smith and  sister sheila hayes will
be speakers.

the 2018 theme is the “i am” God.
(“I am The Almighty God; walk before
me.” Genesis 17:1)

the fee is $30, which includes ma-
terials and lunch.  Make checks payable
to srbc and mail to 6412 suitland rd.,
suitland, MD 20746.  Payment deadline
is sat., oct. 13.  for more information,
call 301-219-2296 or go to www.
srbcoutreach.org.

come, be blessed by God’s Word,
Praise and Worship, thoughts of en-
couragement, and lunch.

Welcome baby corbin!
Deon and ana roberts, of skyline,

have a new son, corbin allen, who was
born aug. 9 weighing 7. 3 oz.  he is the
little brother of cortez and cory little.

ana is not only corbin’s mom, but
she is a teacher and skyline’s new so-
cial Media Manager.  she will create a
website, email account and a facebook
account for the association.  her family
moved to skyline two years ago.  she
writes, “since our move my husband
and i have been pleased with the com-
munity, the people, and are looking for-
ward to being active members.”

People
the redskins came to Joint base

andrews on august 23 tor the fifth an-
nual Walk-through Practice session.
team memorabilia was sold, later to be
signed by favorite players.

hugh Gardiner iV, Vincent “cap”
Mona and J.r. West will be the hon-
orees at a reception & silent auction,
dinner and recognition program at the
Greater Waldorf Jaycees community
center on oct. 13.  all proceeds bene-
fit loyola on the Potomac retreat
house in faulkner.  to secure a spon-
sorship or reservation, call alice case,
301-392-0819. 

stan holmes continues as President
of the skyline citizens as they head

into their 49th year.  (Whoever thought
we’d be around so long?)  other offi-
cers are Dennis loufik, 1st vice pres-
ident; Kenia spivey, 2nd vice presi-
dent; ashby harmon, treasurer; 
alice G. Ward, corresponding secre-
tary; betty cottrell, recording secre-
tary and suzanne Kenney, administra-
tive assistant.

academia
county exec baker joined Dr.

Monica Goldson for lunch with the
students on the first day of school,
sept. 4, at Dr. henry a. Wise Jr. high
school in upper Marlboro.  Dr. Gold-
son is the new Prince George’s county
Public schools interim c. e. o. 

Dr. henry a. Wise Jr. is now the
high school for Morningside and sky-
line.  Probably Morningside’s first
high school was suitland, followed by
crossland and central.  (there might
have been others.)

bomb call, overdose, auto fire are
all in the report

for the month of august, the Morn-
ingside Volunteer fire Department re-
sponded to 589 calls.  included in
those stats were 11 house fires, 90 
auto accidents, 15 assaults, 6 hit &
runs, and at least a dozen other kinds
of calls.  they do great—and remem-
ber, they are all volunteers, well-
trained volunteers.  We are proud 
of them.

campfire, hot cider and scary tales
the Great Jack o’lantern campfire

will warm you at Darnall’s chance Mu-
seum in upper Marlboro on saturday,
oct. 20, at 6 p.m.  you are invited to
bask in the campfire, enjoy marshmal-
lows, popcorn and hot cider, and listen
to haunted halloween tales.  the fee is
$5 (cash only) per person, under 4 free.
reservations are not required.  for in-
formation, call 301-952-8040.  rain
date is oct. 21.

Halloween in Morningside
halloween will be celebrated on oct.

31 with trick ’r treating, followed by
the traditional Morningside halloween
costume contest.

Teacher, tennis player, patron of the
arts, betty Lepesqueur dies at 86

Visitacion “betty” lepesqueur, 86,
who taught 28 years in the Prince
George’s schools, died May 17.  she
was born in Manila, Philippines, one of
13 children.  With a fulbright scholar-
ship, she earned her master’s at colum-
bia university.  it was there she met her
future husband, raymond, at a Valen-
tine’s Day dance in 1967.  as the obit
says, “he pursued, she resisted, he per-
sisted.”  last May 4 they celebrated
their 50th anniversary.

they settled in tantallon and betty
began teaching, ending her career with
ten years at francis t. evens, next door
to Joint base andrews.  she was so-
dality Prefect at st. Mary’s of Piscat-
away, President of the southern Mary-
land arts & antiques assn. and a host
at the surratt house in clinton.  she
had many more interests including ten-
nis, culinary arts, theater and world
travel.

betty is survived by her husband
raymond august lepesqueur, daugh-
ters Michele and eloise; two grandsons
and seven siblings.  Mass of christian
burial was at st. columba in 
oxon hill, with burial at resurrection
cemetery.

Milestones
happy birthday to Kenny clark, sept.

14; elnora Mccall, sept. 15; Dolores
McDonald, steven Warren and yolanda
Dooley, sept. 16; Kimberly brewer,
everett Mason, Jr. and Joan stakem, sept.
17; lee burkhart, sept. 20; linda holbart
Van Meter, Karen rooker and teresa
Kessler, sept. 22; elizabeth long, Mary
Kilbride and raymond short, sept. 23;
Dottie arehringer, amy schlor and Peg
richardson, sept. 24; alice lucke, sept.
27 and Judy hansel Waby, sept. 27.

happy 15th anniversary to sal and
Kathy (blankenship) biberaj on sept.
14, and to Ken and Janet Kaye on their
64th, sept. 25.

Mary McHale will be away. 
Her column “in and around 

Morningside-skyline” 
will resume in two weeks.

Preteen/Teen Girls Launch businesses Through
the GeMZ sTe(a)M & entrepreneurship camp
The GEMZ is a leadership and mentoring program for young ladies
between the ages of 11 and 18.

By Press officer
The GeMZ, inc

uPPer Marlboro, MD (august
31, 2018)—With a united commit-
ment to serving the citizens of Prince
George’s county, four local alumnae
chapters of Kappa alpha Psi frater-
nity, inc., donated medical exami-
nation equipment to the Prince
George’s county family Justice
center, an initiative of the circuit
court. the state of the art equipment
will allow the Prince George’s
county family Justice center to pro-
vide sexual assault nurse exami-
nations (sane) to survivors of rape
and sexual assault.

on Wednesday, september 12,
2018 at 5:30 p.m., the organizations
officially unveil[ed] the forensic ex-
amination room at the Prince
George’s county family Justice
center located at 14757 Main street,
upper Marlboro, MD 20772.

“While the overwhelming major-
ity of victims of domestic violence
and sexual assault are women, these
issues cannot be viewed solely as a
gender-based problem,” says Denise
c. Mccain, Director of the Prince
George’s county family Justice
center. “Men play a significant role
in this fight and are vital to efforts
toward change. i applaud the men
of the Kappa alpha Psi fraternity,
inc. for their leadership and com-
mitment to making a difference.”

With the state of the art equip-
ment located on-site in the Prince
George’s county family Justice
center, clients will be able to receive

services immediately. Moreover, it
furthers the Prince George’s county
family Justice center’s goal of fa-
cilitating services in an efficient and
holistic manner. 

“i would like to thank the mem-
bers of Kappa alpha Psi fraternity,
inc. for outfitting the examination
room with the forensic medical ex-
amination equipment,” adds Ms.
Mccain. “these instruments are
critical in providing comprehensive
services to our clients. We look for-
ward to this ongoing partnership as
we continue to support the Prince
George’s county community.”

the Prince George’s county family
Justice center (PGcfJc), an initia-
tive of the Circuit Court, is a multi-
disciplinary service center. The
PGCFJC provides a full array of co-
located services for survivors of do-
mestic violence, sexual assault, hu-
man trafficking and elder abuse.
Identified as a best-practice, this new
and innovative model enables local
government and private community-
based organizations to collaborate
and provide coordinated case man-
agement services designed to address
the immediate and more systemic so-
cial welfare needs frequently encoun-
tered by survivors in the aftermath of
abuse. Services are provided through
a coordinated, collaborative and ho-
listic model by a team of 22 on-site
partners.  This approach enhances a
survivor’s access to critical resources
and streamlines the process by bring-
ing services together in a practical
way, one that makes the path to safety
for survivors and families clearer.

Prince George’s county Family Justice center
Receives Forensic Medical examination
equipment From Kappa alpha Psi Fraternity, inc.
The equipment will assist with examinations for sexual assault and rape victims
By Press officer
Prince George’s county MD

bowie state volleyball opens season with 3-1
Road Win at Washington adventist

taKoMa ParK, Md. (sept 5,
2018)—it is good wins don’t have
to look good because bowie state
volleyball had a battle on their hands
in the season opener, edging Wash-
ington adventist 3-1 (23-25, 25-21,
26-24 and 25-20) on Wednesday
night.

the non-conference match fea-
tured 12 lead changes, 30 ties and
tremendous hustle play on both sides
of the net. bowie state begins the
season 1-0 while Washington ad-
ventist is even at 1-1 on the early
season.

sophomore oladia Menchaca
(largo, Md.) and fellow sophomore
chelsea beaudoin (upper Marlboro,
Md.) paced the bulldogs with 12
and six kills each. Menchaca had a
match-high 27 attacks and added
eight digs and one block while
beaudoin chipped in a match-high
five service aces and added seven
digs. Junior shalom omo-osagie
(baltimore, Md.) contributed five
kills and a block in the win and

freshman Madison Marshall (al-
bany, n.y.) tallied five kills on 19
attacks to go along with five digs.

bowie state sophomore bianca
tucker (edgewood, Md.) led both
teams with 27 assists to go along
with nine digs and three service
aces. senior Kilana Jenkins (bridge-
port, conn.) paced the bulldogs on
defense with a match-high 11 digs.

amber Morman led the Wash-
ington adventist shock in kills (13)
on 31 attacks, service aces (4) and
blocks with three. D’shanee blake
was the shock’s setup artist, ac-
counting for 14 of the teams 21 as-
sists and tied for team-high dig hon-
ors with nine.

bowie state begins conference
play on saturday (september 8) with
a trio of games over the weekend.
the bulldogs open the ciaa
round-up at 12 p.m. against John-
son c. smith followed by a 6 p.m.
matchup versus livingstone. the
bulldogs will closeout the weekend
with a sunday (september 9) tilt
against Winston-salem state at 12
p.m. all matches will be hosted by
lincoln (Pa.) university.

By GreGory GoinGs
bowie state sports information

See GeMZ caMP Page a3
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COMMUNITY
The american counseling association’s 

counseling corner
Talking about Drugs is
Part of being a Parent

With the new school year just underway, it’s an excellent time
for parents to have a serious discussion with their children. no,
not that awkward sex talk but a conversation even more important,
one about illicit drugs and the dangers they represent.

With marijuana now legal, either medically or recreationally,
in all but four states, it has helped reduce the negative stigma,
especially for young people, that once applied to all drugs. for
many teens, these changes in society may have them thinking
that other drugs, whether illegal street drugs or stolen prescription
pills, are probably okay as well.

With virtually every child exposed to illicit drugs these days,
talking about the issue is a critical part of parenting.  and it’s a
conversation that experts recommend starting as early as age
five.

a five year old can understand, when given clear explanations
by a parent, why substances like cigarettes, alcohol and household
products can all be harmful, and why to never swallow a pill or
anything else that mom and dad haven’t given them.

for older children, parents should help a child develop a “plan
of action” about what to do when confronted with drugs. ask
questions such as, “What would you do if a friend wanted you to
try drugs?” “how would you feel about that person?” listen to
your child’s responses without being critical. try to gently lead
him or her into thinking in appropriate ways about the situation,
without criticizing or forcing your own ideas on the child. you
want to ensure that your child has thought about drug-related is-
sues, rather than being shocked or overwhelmed when drugs are
encountered in the real world.

With teenagers, try questioning what drugs might mean to
their lives. if a child is considering college or military service,
discuss what effect drugs might have on achieving those goals.

basic education about the problems and dangers that drugs
can bring is an effective tool in helping your child, especially in
light of the current opioid epidemic and increasing numbers of
illicit fentanyl deaths.  

Parental behavior also matters. Discard those left-over pain
pills in your medicine cabinet. Keep tabs on prescribed medica-
tions. be a good model. When children are aware that parents
use drugs or drink heavily, it is hard for them to see why they
can’t do the same themselves.

Counseling Corner is provided by the American Counseling 
Association. Send comments and questions to ACAcorner@
counseling.org or visit the ACA website at www.counseling.org.

uPPer Marlboro, MD (september 5,
2018)—Prince George’s county Public
schools (PGcPs) is encouraging parents
to download the new here comes the bus
mobile app for bus locations and trans-
portation updates.

“in today’s technology-driven world, we
want to provide parents with more informa-
tion at their fingertips,” said Dr. Monica
Goldson, interim ceo. “When you’re won-
dering if your child’s bus made it to school
or when the bus will arrive, there’s an app
for that.”

here comes the bus uses global 
positioning system (GPs) technology to lo-
cate and track buses and offers real-time
information on the exact location. Parents
can track multiple buses and find out ex-
actly when children arrive at school 
or home.

Parents can customize settings in the app
to receive push notifications alerting them
when the bus is near or advising of a delay
or schedule change.

How to Get started:
• Download the here comes the bus app

from the app store or Google Play.
• once in the app, select "sign up" and en-

ter PGcPs school code: 87674.
• create account.
• add student(s) by last name and 

student iD.
• customize settings under ‘notifications’
• from desktop computers and mobile de-

vices, log on to herecomesthebus.com.
• for technical assistance, contact 

herecomesthebus@pgcps.org.
---------------------------

el sistema de las escuelas Públicas del con-
dado de Prince George (PGcPs) alienta a los
padres a descargar la nueva aplicación para
celulares llamada here comes the bus (allá
viene el autobús) para localizar las paradas de
autobús y recibir actualizaciones relacionadas
con el transporte.

“en el mundo de hoy que tan regido por la
tecnología, queremos brindar más información
a los padres, y queremos que esta información
esté a mano”, afirmó la Dra. Monica Goldson,
directora ejecutiva en funciones. “existe una
aplicación para los momentos en los que se

esté preguntado si el autobús llegó a la escuela
o cuándo llegará a la parada”.

here comes the bus cuenta con tec-
nología de sistema de localización global
(GPs) para localizar y seguir los autobuses,
y ofrece información sobre la localización
exacta en tiempo real.  los padres pueden
localizar múltiples buses y determinar exac-
tamente cuándo sus hijos llegarán a la escuela
o al hogar.

los padres pueden personalizar la config-
uración en la aplicación para recibir notifica-
ciones instantáneas que les avisarán cuando
está cerca el autobús o si se produce una
demora o cambio de horario.

cómo empezar:
• Descargue la aplicación here comes the

bus de la tienda de aplicaciones (app
store) o Google Play.

• una vez accedido a la aplicación, selec-
cione “sign up” e introduzca el código
de PGcPs:  87674.

• crear cuenta.
• agregue los estudiantes según su apellido

y número de identificación estudiantil.
• Personalizar la configuración en “notifi-

cations.”
• Desde las computadoras y dispositivos

móviles, también puedes acceder a here-
comesthebus.com.

• Para asistencia técnica, envíe un correo elec-
trónico a: herecomesthebus@pgcps.org.

By Press officer
Prince George’s county Public schools

Here comes the bus: PGcPs
introduces new Tracking app
Download the new mobile app

(national harbor, MD (september 6,
2018)—Gaylord national resort and con-
vention center announced today that a brand
new permanent holiday show, cirque Dreams
unwrapped, will be added to its christmas
on the Potomac celebration from november
16, 2018 through January 1, 2019.

the show will take place in the center of
the resort’s 19-story garden atrium, surrounded
by thousands of twinkling lights and its ma-
jestic 55-foot suspended starlight christmas
tree.

cirque Dreams unwrapped is a spellbind-
ing production of the holiday season’s dream-
ings combining breathtaking artistry, music
and showmanship from around the world.
composed by cirque Dreams founder and
broadway director, neil Goldberg, viewers
will experience a 25-minute dazzling journey
into the holiday-inspired dreams of a child.
audiences of all ages will be mesmerized as
cirque Dreams unwrapped reveals a vibrant
christmas fable including spectacular cos-
tumes, soaring imagination, gravity defying
feats and on-the-edge-of-your seat excitement.

“We are thrilled to be including the highly
acclaimed entertainment show cirque Dreams
unwrapped as part of our christmas on the
Potomac celebration,” said Jenna buck, di-
rector of special events at Gaylord national
resort. “its visual and theatrical creativity set
in our stunning christmas-themed atrium will

create an even more
spectacular holiday ex-
perience for guests of all
ages.”

an elaborate dream-
scape and stage set sur-
rounds each unique
presentation of aerial-
ists, acrobats and whim-

sical characters awakened by compelling mu-
sic and spectacle. Presented with the
broadway flair and innovative theatrics cirque
Dreams is known for, this new addition to
christmas on the Potomac makes for the
perfect holiday gift for the entire family.

tickets are on sale now for guaranteed,
up-close seating at $19.99. there are limited
free seats available on a first come, first served
bases. show times vary by day. Visit
www.christmasonthePotomac.com for the
complete schedule. 

the addition of cirque Dreams unwrapped
to Gaylord national’s entertainment line-up
continues to make christmas on the Potomac

the Washington, D.c. area’s largest resort
christmas celebration—including its famous
ice! attraction, featuring more than 2 million
pounds of colorful ice sculptures.

for more information and to book tickets
to cirque Dreams unwrapped at Gaylord na-
tional resort, visit www.christmasonthe
Potomac.com or call 301-965-4000.

Gaylord national resort and convention cen-
ter is the largest, non-gaming hotel and con-
vention center on the East Coast, located along
the banks of the Potomac River in National
Harbor, Maryland and part of Marriott Inter-
national, Inc. 

About cirque Dreams & neil Goldberg: Since
1993, Cirque Dreams has integrated a robust
knowledge platform combining theatre, circus
arts and imagination into quality family enter-
tainment and shows for Broadway, Norwegian
Cruise Line, Gaylord Hotels, Armed Forces
Entertainment, theatre tours, theme parks, casi-
nos and venues worldwide. 

baltiMore, MD (september 5, 2018) –
now in its 15th year, national Preparedness
Month, held annually in september, encour-
ages families, businesses, and communities
to prepare and plan for emergencies. in ad-
dition to general emergency preparedness,
the Maryland Department of health office
of Preparedness and response encourages
Marylanders to take steps toward public
health preparedness.

be informed. the first step of prepared-
ness is to be informed. there is no time like
the present to learn what to expect and how
to respond in emergency situations. the of-
fice of Preparedness and response website
offers 24 fact sheets in nine languages to
provide information on preparedness topics
ranging from making a family emergency
communication plan to preventing injuries
after a storm or flood. Marylanders should
become familiar with alerts, warnings, and
local emergency services, and are encour-
aged to follow the office of Preparedness
and response on facebook and twitter for
critical updates and information.

Make a Plan. Knowing how to evacuate
from your home, office, or school, and de-
termining where to meet if your family be-
comes separated are crucial things to know
in an emergency situation. Making a plan
can prevent confusion and save valuable time
during an emergency. steps like writing and
posting emergency phone numbers on your
refrigerator, asking a friend or relative to be
your out-of-town contact, choosing a shel-
ter-in-place location inside your home, and
talking to your child’s school about family
reunification plans are all additionally rec-
ommended by the office of Preparedness
and response to ensure your family, cowork-
ers, neighbors, and friends know your dis-
aster plan. residents should also practice
their emergency plans on a regular basis.

build a Kit. creating an emergency kit
for your home and vehicle enables residents
to be prepared should they lose power or be-
come stranded. Kits should include enough
food, water, and medical supplies to last
three to five days without help from others.
Prescription and nonprescription drugs
should be replaced regularly to ensure they
are not expired. in case of flooding, insect
repellent can be critical for preventing the
spread of mosquito-borne diseases. impor-

tant documents, including prescriptions and
medical records, should be kept in a water-
proof portable container. if you have a pet,
their supplies should also be included in the
emergency kit.

Get involved. one way Marylanders can
take action in the community is by joining
the Maryland responds Medical reserve
corps (Mrc). this volunteer program en-
hances emergency preparedness and re-
sponse capabilities across Maryland. the
growing Mrc has more than 5,000 mem-
bers, including physicians, nurses, pharma-
cists, dentists, veterinarians, chaplains, stu-
dents, retirees, and more. Membership is
open to anyone 18 years and older who is
willing and able to assist during an emer-
gency, participate in annual exercises and
drills, and support ongoing public health out-
reach initiatives. for more information and
to volunteer, visit mdr.health.maryland.gov.

emergency preparedness is a shared
responsibility. having prepared citizens al-
lows first responders to focus their efforts
on the most critical life-threatening situa-
tions. this september, please join the Mary-
land Department of health in creating, re-
viewing, or growing your own personal
public health preparedness plan.

By office of coMMunications
Maryland Department of Health 
office of Preparedness and Response

September Is National Preparedness Month

Marylanders encouraged to Get Prepared; Get involved 
by Joining Maryland Responds Medical Reserve corps

cirque Dreams unwrapped 
To Debut at Gaylord national 
Resort This Holiday season
By rachel a. DinboKoWitZ
Gaylord national Resort & convention center

Photo creDit: cirQue DreaMs

• Voiceover technology
• introduction to tV Production
• Personal branding

some of the girls have already taken the skills from the
camp to launch their ideas and set their business plans 
in motion.

abby, 12, launched a business where she sells back-to-
school supplies to parents who are busy. she’s also working
on building a website to provide information and resources
for teenagers who are seeking volunteer opportunities in
their community.

another GeMZ participant, tam, explained, “i learned
that i can use what i love to do now to provide a solution to
a problem i have noticed, and decided to start a business
providing all-natural deodorants for kids. this helps to pro-
tect other teens like me from harmful chemicals and sub-
stances currently in most deodorants in the stores.”

several community partners and organizations stepped
up to support the girls, including new Wave foundation,
beacon Dc, Walmart, Greenbelt community foundation,
Music in film and tV, and the city of Greenbelt.

The GEMZ is a leadership and mentoring program for young
ladies between the ages of 11 and 18. GEMZ’s mission is to
empower girls and young ladies through mentoring and pro-
grams focused on developing their self-esteem, life and lead-
ership skills. Visit http://www.makemeagem.org/

GeMZ camp from a2

for education policy to comptroller Peter franchot, and she
has built extensive relationships with teachers, students, 
parents, board members, and education advocates across 
the state.

the office will be responsible for analyzing, coordinating,
and providing recommendations on matters including pro-
curement, child abuse, neglect, safety, grading, graduation
requirements, assessments, educational facilities, and budgets.
the director will also develop criteria for investigating matters
based on systematic concerns related to fraud, abuse, waste,
and unethical conduct. this includes the establishment of an
anonymous electronic tip program to allow reporting of vio-
lations, which can be found at governor.maryland.gov/school-
survey-form, which will be active when radomsky assumes
her position on september 12.

“our children cannot and should not have to wait until
next year—they deserve action right now,” said Governor
hogan. “as we continue our fight for accountability in local
education systems, our children desperately need someone to
fight for their civil rights, and that is exactly what we intend
to continue to do.”

accountability initiatives from a1



WashinGton, Dc (august 2, 2018)—numerous
news reports indicate that elementary, middle, and
high schools are giving little attention to the study of
american history, according to education consultant
John Danielson.

Professor Katy swalwell teaches courses in ele-
mentary social studies methods at iowa state uni-
versity. in an article she published at the national
history education clearinghouse Web site, Dr. swal-
well noted that “the condition of history in the ele-
mentary classroom is one of great concern.  history
is rarely included as part of the curriculum and, if it
is taught, relies upon a conventional and canonical
perspective that ignores historical scholarship and
excludes multiple perspectives. our best hope is that
current and future teachers become critical consumers
of state standards and district-sponsored materials
and see themselves as ‘smugglers’ of good history
back into the school day.”

it’s shameful but true that less than 20% of young
learners are proficient in u.s. history. More disturbing
is a report issued by the annenberg Public Policy
center that shows nearly 75% of americans cannot
name the three branches of government.

“there is a general lack of knowledge about our
history; perhaps, that is the reason why political dis-
sention has become more violent in recent times,”
says Danielson, a long-term colleague of former sec-
retary of education lamar alexander. he also served
as chief of staff for education secretary rod Paige. 

“Dissention, in itself, is not a bad thing. skeptics
like George Washington, John adams and the other
founding fathers put our nation on the road to a
unique style of governance—a federation of states
with a representative Democracy. and, it took non-
conformists such as abraham lincoln, susan b. an-
thony and Martin luther King, Jr. to incorporate
their visions of a better world to bring about much

“I am as confident as the extreme groups that
put forth his name for nomination that Judge Ka-
vanaugh is inclined to turn back the clock on civil
rights and civil liberties, voting rights, reproductive
choice, equality, the Affordable Care Act, workers’
rights, clean air and clean water, and protection
from the abuses of corporate and political power.”

WashinGton (september 7, 2018)—u.s.
senator ben cardin (D-Md.) released the follow-
ing statement at the conclusion of Judge brett Ka-
vanaugh’s testimony in the senate Judiciary com-
mittee on his nomination to fill the supreme court
vacancy left by Justice anthony Kennedy. senator
cardin was a member of the senate Judiciary
committee for the hearings of both Justice elena
Kagan and Justice sonia sotomayor.

“What i have witnessed over the last few days
has been a struggle between republican efforts

to ram through a supreme court nomination—
brushing off any and all criticism of the process
and the nominee—and legitimately fulfilling a
constitutional responsibility to provide ‘advice
and consent’ to presidential nominees for the
highest court in the land. based on what i saw
and heard—and more often, did not hear from
Judge Kavanaugh—as well as his record as a
judge and his writings, any reasonable person
would have cause to be concerned, even fearful,
of what lays ahead for the supreme court and
individual civil liberties in this country.

“this entire process has been rushed and the
hearing should have been postponed. i had joined
my senate Judiciary Democratic colleagues in
asking that these hearings be postponed until we,
the senate, could have adequate time to review
Judge Kavanaugh’s full record, just as we did

during the confirmation process for all other
supreme court nominees. i requested a meeting
with Judge Kavanaugh before the hearings began
so that i could talk one-on-one with him about
my policy concerns. but the request was denied
by the White house. the 42,000-page document
dump the night before the hearings started was
an especially egregious display of contempt for
the constitutional process. Much of the documen-
tation that should have been provided to the sen-
ate still was not provided. i also agree with rank-
ing Member Dianne feinstein that no senate or
committee rule grants the chairman unilateral au-
thority to designate documents committee confi-
dential and keep them from the american people.
i was on the Judiciary committee for the so-
tomayor and Kagan hearings and i heard the calls
from my republican colleagues for more infor-
mation and a need for full disclosure, which was
provided. those same colleagues now turn a deaf
ear to the idea that the senate should treat all
nominees the same regardless of who controls
the process.

“i do not and would not oppose Judge Ka-
vanaugh’s nomination simply on the basis that i
am a Democrat and he is a republican nominee.
but i have spent the last few weeks talking with
Marylanders about my concerns about this nom-
ination, especially the hypocrisy of a confirma-
tion process that is disconnected from senate
precedent. i cannot support Judge Kavanaugh
based on (1) his judicial track record, (2) his par-
tisan epiphany about whether presidents should

be investigated while in office after he investi-
gated President bill clinton for independent
counsel Ken starr, and (3) what little we have
seen of his White house record. i am concerned
that Judge Kavanaugh is inclined to turn back the
clock on civil rights and civil liberties, voting
rights, reproductive choice, equality, the afford-
able care act, workers’ rights, clean air and clean
water, and protection from the abuses of corporate
and political power, including the President of
the united states. President trump himself prom-
ised a litmus test for his supreme court nominees,
including reversing roe v. Wade.

“our constitution created the supreme court
as an independent check and balance against both
the executive and legislative branches of govern-
ment. it should not be a rubber stamp on presi-
dential efforts to undermine the rule of law or the
independence of the judiciary, self-pardon, or de-
rail special counsel Mueller’s investigation into
russian interference in our 2016 presidential elec-
tion. the next Justice of the supreme court should
not be predisposed to enrich corporations over
consumers, or hollow out protections against
abuses of power, as Judge Kavanaugh’s record as
an appellate court judge reveals. 

“this confirmation process is a turning point
in american history. i will be voting no on Judge
Kavanaugh for the supreme court. i urge all my
colleagues to think carefully, before they cast their
vote, about the future of our nation and the amer-
ican people. the consequences of their actions
will effect this nation for the next generation.”
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“There is no doubt that it is around
the family and the home that all the great-
est virtues—the most dominating virtues
of human society—are created, strength-
ened and maintained.”

Joseph Miles is 51 years old, but says
he spends a lot of time today thinking
about this quote by Winston churchill
because it helps him understand every-
thing that was missing in his own child-
hood. Joseph is currently incarcerated
and serving a life sentence. he is a reg-
ular participant and leader in salt:
schools for alternative learning and
transformation, a participatory educa-
tional community inside riverbend Max-
imum security institution in nashville,
tennessee. Many salt classes include
students from local universities coming
into the prison to learn alongside students
who are residents of riverbend. rev.
Janet Wolf, a children’s Defense fund
organizer, is one of salt’s founders.

in a recent workshop Joseph joined
others in discussing the adverse child-
hood experiences (aces) research which
tracks the impact children’s stressful and
traumatic experiences can have on their
adult health and opportunity including fu-
ture violence victimization and perpetra-
tion. these experiences are an important
public health issue, too often ignored.

Many incarcerated students
spoke about how difficult it is for any
studies to fully capture the trauma and
terror that defined many of their child-
hoods. and as importantly, what if the
right resources had been available to help
them then? several shared their stories.
this is Joseph’s.

Joseph’s father left his mother while
she was pregnant with him, claiming the
baby wasn’t his. as he says, “it is my be-
lief that my daddy’s disloyalty to their
marriage left my mother broken and blam-
ing me for ruining their marriage. over
time, i believe she developed a hatred for
me.” his father alternated between refus-
ing to see him at all and taunting him:
“he would trick me by talking nice to
me, and once i went to him with that little
boy smile on my face, he would say to
me ‘you little ugly mother***, get away
from me, i ain’t your goddamn daddy,’
and he would continue that verbal assault
until i was standing there crying and shak-
ing in fear. Just imagine this big man with
this strong voice yelling those words
down on the little friable boy … the only
time my mother ever hit me was when i
cried after my daddy or for something he
had promised me and did not do, and that
was every time he picked up [Joseph’s
older siblings] and left me standing there
crying. eventually, to hear my daddy’s
voice would start my little body to shaking
with fear.”

as a child Joseph tried hard to stay on
his best behavior because he thought that
might make both parents finally love him.
but he says everything changed on christ-
mas eve, 1980, when he was 13. “My
daddy had never given me anything but a

hard time, and a
promise that i knew
he would not keep.
nevertheless, he
was promising to
buy me a bike for
christmas, a bike
that i wanted very
much…My mother

told me to stop talking about that damn bike
because he was not going to get it, but i
was so excited about it because he had
bought my sister a bike, and i could not
stop talking or thinking about my bike, or
wait for christmas Day. i needed to see my
bike before i went to sleep.” Joseph went
to his father’s house to try to peek at the
gift he was so sure was waiting—but there
was no bike, just his drunk, enraged father.

“he woke up and saw me through eyes
red as fire and his voice was louder than
i had ever heard it before and his words
were terrifying as he called me all kinds
of little ugly nappy head mother***.
those words cut through my little heart
unmercifully, paralyzing me with fear; i
stood there shaking with tears streaming
down my face. he got up off the bed,
took me by my arm, walked me to the
front door, opened it, and pushed me out
of his house.”

then Joseph’s mother found him walk-
ing home distraught. “i got in the back
seat of the car and momma said to me,
‘shut your mother*** mouth!’ i tried my
best to stop crying but i could not. We got
home and she told me to go to the back
room and shut the door . . . My mother
had a club that she carried around in her
pocketbook. it was approximately 13
inches long and about 6 inches round at
the bottom and it got smaller as you moved
up to the top of it; it was shaped like a
baseball bat. (how do i remember it so
well? that night is forever etched in my
mind) . . . now, one would have thought
this is where my mother would have con-
soled me as her child, but she attacked me
as if i were her enemy.

“Momma said, ‘Didn’t i tell you to
shut your mother*** mouth?’  before her
words ended, she had hit me twice with
that club. i crawled to the corner of the
bed, and put my arm up to block the blow
and she beat it down. i lay on that bed
with my head taking every blow. ‘Pop,
pop, pop’ was the sound the club made
inside my skull as it struck my head. My
sister stood in the door yelling for my
mother to stop. the club continued strik-
ing my head, ‘pop, pop, pop, pop . . .’
My eyes locked with my sister’s eyes,
and whatever she saw in me caused her
to let out a loud piercing scream, and she
grabbed the club from my mother’s hand.”

he says: “i realize now that all of my
mother’s rage toward me came out in that
room that night, and if my sister had not
followed my mother down that hall to that
room that night, there is not a doubt in my
mind that my mother would have beaten
me to death. that beating left me trauma-
tized and afraid of my mother, and deter-
mined to never again be anyone’s victim.”

in an instant Joseph’s response to a
lifetime of rejection and abuse switched
from that of a child desperate to please to
a young man determined to harden and
protect himself at all costs. it was a life-
altering moment—and one that put him
on a destructive path for the next 15 years
that ended with his incarceration and life
sentence at age 28. that was 23 years ago. 

Joseph looks again now at Winston
churchill’s words: “that statement helped
me to understand why there was so much
trouble in my life as a child. Moral excel-
lence was not taught in the house i was
raised in . . . as a child [i was] beaten by
my mother and bullied by my daddy for
no other reason than loving my daddy.
My parents’ actions left me deeply scarred
in my heart. i would carry this pain and
suppress it with any and all other adver-
sities that touched my young life. even-
tually, that pain would be unleashed on
the people in those streets and i would be
judged as a bad child, with no one under-

standing, not even myself understanding
that pain that was destroying me from
within.

“i wish i could have met the person
that coined this phrase: ‘sticks and stones
will break my bones, but words will never
hurt me.’ i would like to tell him or her
how detrimental that phrase became to
many children, children who really
needed help from people or the person
who was bullying them, children who
consciously or unconsciously, verbally or
silently, to no avail, called on that rhyme
as if it had some kind of mystical power
that would fend off the verbal assault that
was being inflicted upon them. Many chil-
dren lost their way because of words that
were so emotionally damaging and pene-
trating much deeper than a child under-
stands, and in some cases, those words
were directly responsible for children
committing suicide, or the taking of hu-
man life. sticks and stones will break your
bones; however, words used in a destruc-
tive manner have and will continue to de-
stroy lives.”

how many children’s lives are being
destroyed right now without attention and
help from any caring adult? how many
children face teachers who don’t know
their students or stop to explore what they
may be experiencing and instead focus
only on their behavior, leading them to
suspend or expel children from the class-
room for days or weeks at a time? how
many social workers or detention staff
who welcome new children in their case-
loads have the expertise and take the time
to look at experiences that brought chil-
dren into what we at the children’s De-
fense fund call the cradle to Prison
Pipeline™ and then find them the help
they need? how many of us as parents
see friends of our children who we sense
are hurting but don’t ask why or try to
get them help?

We must never give up on any child.
it is never too late. caring and love are
always needed.

Marion Wright edelman
President, Children’s Defense Fund

childWatch:

We Must stop
Destroying
our children

i Will vote against the confirmation 
of Judge Kavanaugh as an associate
Justice of the supreme court
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BUSINESS AND FINANCE

annaPolis, MD (august 30, 2018)—
Governor larry hogan today applauded the
end-of-year budget closeout report showing
that Maryland finished the fiscal year with
$503.8 million in unassigned fund balance.
$144.2 million of the total comes from
money saved by state agencies, which is
$54.6 million more than estimated, reflecting
the hogan administration’s careful manage-
ment of state agency budgets. additionally,

the state benefited from $339.3 million in
higher-than-anticipated revenues in the 2018
fiscal year, according to data released today
by comptroller Peter franchot.

“these strong revenue and budget re-
sults are great news for our taxpayers and
provide further proof that we are continu-
ing to make living in our state more af-
fordable and changing Maryland’s econ-
omy for the better,” said Governor hogan.
“We are proud to be responsibly managing
our state agencies, resulting in nearly $150
million in savings that will benefit all
Marylanders.”

in addition to the funds saved by state
agencies, Maryland’s revenues also per-
formed better than projected in all 
four of the largest categories: personal in-
come, corporate income, sales, and 
lottery.

“our revenue growth, especially in the
personal income, corporate income, sales,
and lottery categories, show that both Mary-
land citizens and businesses are making and
spending more money, illustrating our grow-
ing economy and further affirming that we
have our state on the right path moving for-
ward,” said Governor hogan.

By Press office
office of the Governor

Governor Larry Hogan applauds 
$504 Million end-of-year budget closeout
$144.2 Million Saved By State Agencies

identity theft can be a time-
consuming and costly hassle,
but there are measures you
can take to protect your per-
sonal information and avoid
the headache. one tool that
can help is credit monitoring.
but what exactly does credit
monitoring do? and more im-
portantly, is it enough to keep
you safe?

What is credit monitoring?
there are a three primary na-
tional consumer credit bureaus,
and you may have a credit re-
port with more than one. al-
though the reports are often
similar, they’re not necessarily
identical because some finan-
cial institutions only report data
to one or two of the bureaus,
and some don’t report data to
any of them. 

at their simplest, credit
monitoring services will look
for potentially suspicious
changes in your credit reports
based on your prior activity
and send you an alert if they
detect an issue. these could
include a new hard inquiry
(when you apply for credit
and a creditor checks your re-
port) or a new account. either
could be an indication that
someone is using your infor-
mation to fraudulently open
financial accounts.  

they may also alert you to
new public records, such as a
bankruptcy, and to changes to
the personal information sec-
tion, such as a new name or ad-
dress on your report. 

credit monitoring services
can range in price and function.
you can find the basic moni-
toring and alert services for
free. however, they may only
monitor one or two of your
credit reports, so you could
have to sign up for several to
get full coverage. 

services that have a
monthly or annual subscrip-
tion fee may monitor your
credit reports from all three
bureaus. More robust identity
monitoring services include
additional features, such as
fraud resolution assistance, re-
imbursements for lost funds
or expenses related to identity
theft and scanning the internet
for your personal information.
they may alert you if your
info is used to open financial
accounts that aren’t generally
on the major three consumer
credit reports, such as a bank
account or payday loan. 

an alert may be too late,
but it can still be helpful.
credit monitoring services are
reactive by nature. if you’re
alerted that someone has tried
to use (or successfully used)
your personal information,
then in a sense it’s too late—
you’re already a victim of
identity theft. 

however, being able to re-
act right away can help limit
the damage because you can
contact the companies to have
the fraudulent accounts shut
down. additionally, there are
steps you can take to help

minimize your risk of 
identity theft.

Ways to protect yourself be-
fore something happens. un-
less you decide to live off the
financial grid, you may not be
able to completely protect
yourself from large data
breaches. but here are a few
things you can do to help 
keep your personal information
secure:

• Don’t carry your social se-
curity card in your wallet,
and only carry other docu-
ments with sensitive infor-
mation (such as a Medicare
card) when you know you’ll
need them.  

• Generally, don’t share your
personal information if you
receive an incoming call,
even if the person claims to
be from your bank or a gov-
ernment agency.  instead, tell
the caller you will call them
back and use the entity’s ac-
tual number (which can usu-
ally be found on a bill, state-
ment of account or website)
to do so. 

• learn how to safely and
properly dispose of comput-
ers, mobile phones and other
electronics that may have
your personal information on
them.

• Place fraud alerts or credit
freezes on your reports to
make it more difficult for
someone else to open an ac-
count in your name. 

• before throwing it out, shred
or cut up material that has
personal information, includ-
ing old bank statements,
credit cards and insurance
forms. 

• install antivirus software on

your computer and keep it up
to date.

• avoid logging into financial
accounts while using public
Wi-fi networks, including
those at cafes or airports. 

• set and regularly update your
password for your phone and
computer.

• use different, long pass-
words for your online ac-
counts.

the federal trade com-
mission also has helpful arti-
cles and resources that you
can explore to learn more
about identity theft prevention
and recovery. 

bottom line: at a mini-
mum, having some form of
free credit monitoring or mak-
ing a practice of regularly
checking your credit reports
for suspicious changes could
help you avoid major prob-
lems down the road. if you’re
concerned about identity theft,
taking steps to secure your
personal information and pay-
ing for a service that includes
resolution assistance and 
reimbursements could be a
good idea.

Hugh Norton directs Visa’s fi-
nancial education programs. To
follow Practical Money skills
on Twitter: www.twitter.com/
PracticalMoney.

This article is intended to provide
general information and should not
be considered health, legal, tax or
financial advice. It’s always a good
idea to consult a tax or financial ad-
visor for specific information on how
certain laws apply to your situation
and about your individual financial
situation.

is credit Monitoring enough 
To Keep your identity safe?
By huGh norton

ask Rusty:

social security “notch baby” 
seeks Restitution

Dear Rusty: My husband was a “notch baby” and has been collecting
less social security than his brother-in-law who had a lesser pro-
fession. is there any hope for correcting this? Signed: Wondering
and Hopeful

Dear Hopeful: Well, the whole “notch baby” controversy has been
simmering for a lot of years now and has even gotten the attention
of congress several times in past years. the term “notch babies”
refers to social security beneficiaries who were born between 1917
and 1921 because they, as well as those born earlier, were caught up
in an error made by the social security administration when transi-
tioning to automatic cost of living adjustments (cola) in 1972.
an error in the new cola computation, which resulted in benefi-
ciaries being overpaid wasn’t discovered until a few years afterwards.
in an effort to resolve the issue congress ruled that for those born
before 1917 the higher (incorrect) cola formula would continue
to be used, and cola for those born in 1917 or later would use a
new corrected cola formula. but bowing to public pressure, con-
gress later created a transition period which said that anyone born
between 1917 and 1921 would get cola according to a special
formula which was not as generous as the incorrect one used for
those born before 1917, but more generous than the corrected for-
mula used for those born after 1921. and those born between 1917
and 1921 are referred to as “notch babies” (some lobbying groups
have even expanded the term to include those born up to 1926).
nevertheless, most “notch babies” feel they are losing out because
they didn’t get benefits using the old incorrect cola formula as
did those born prior to 1917, even though the formula used to com-
pute their cola is more generous than for those born after 1921.
obviously, your husband falls into the “notch baby” category while
his brother-in-law apparently benefited from the higher (incorrect)
formula used for those born prior to 1917, presumably accounting
for the disparity in their benefits. as for any “hope for correcting
this,” congress’ view over the years has consistently been that there
is really nothing to correct because those born between 1917 and
1921 are/were receiving cola increases using the special formula
which is more generous than for those born after 1921. currently
h.r. 867—the notch fairness act of 2017 has 8 cosponsors and
has been referred to the subcommittee on social security, but little
progress has been made in today’s political climate focused more
on reducing program costs than on raising them. so, i’d have to say
that i doubt if legislation addressing this issue will be successful
anytime soon. 

The association of Mature american citizens (a.M.a.c.), https://
www.amac.us, is a vibrant, vital senior advocacy organization that
takes its marching orders from its members. We act and speak on their
behalf, protecting their interests and offering a practical insight on
how to best solve the problems they face today. Live long and make a
difference by joining us today at https:// amac.us/join-amac. 

The information presented in this article is intended for general information pur-
poses only. the opinions and interpretations expressed are the viewpoints of the
A.M.A.C. Foundation’s Social Security advisory staff, trained and accredited
under the National Social Security advisors program of the National Social
Security association, LLC (NSSA). NSSA, the A.M.A.C. Foundation, and the Foun-
dation’s Social Security advisors are not affiliated with or endorsed by the united
States government, the Social Security administration, or any other state govern-
ment. Furthermore, the A.M.A.C. Foundation and its staff do not provide legal or
accounting services. the Foundation welcomes questions from readers regarding
Social Security issues. to submit a request, contact the Foundation at
ssadvisor@amacfoundation.org, or visit the Foundation’s website at www.amac-
foundation.org.

By russell Gloor, 
aMac certified social security advisor
association of Mature american citizens

social security Matters

Practical Money Matters:

HEALTH & WELLNESS

Prostate cancer is the most
common form of cancer in men,
striking approximately 165,000
men each year with about 30,000
dying of the disease—making it
second only to lung cancer as the
deadliest cancer in men.

caught early, prostate cancer
can be treated, usually success-
fully. but remember, in early
stages, prostate cancer has no
symptoms, so don’t wait for
“something bad” to happen to
Get it checked.

for almost 30 years, doctors
have had a powerful weapon in
their arsenal for detecting
prostate cancer. in addition to
the Dre (a physical exam al-
lowing the doctor to feel the
prostate), patients can have a
simple blood test called a Psa
(which stands for prostate spe-
cific antigen) that will detect a
majority of prostate problems
early. since the Psa has been
used, prostate cancer deaths
have declined and the number

of successfully treated prostate
cancer cases has risen.

During september—Prostate
cancer awareness Month—
Men’s health network is urging
men to talk to their healthcare
providers about prostate cancer.
they also encourage women to
get involved and urge their hus-
bands, fathers, brothers, and
other loved ones to talk to their
healthcare provider about
prostate screening, including the
Psa and Dre tests.

let others know about the
risks of prostate cancer and the
potential benefits of screening.
Posters, fact sheets, and a social
media tool kit, for use at your
place of worship, where your
work, and for your fraternity or
sorority, can all be downloaded
for free at the www.Prostate-
cancerawarenessMonth.com
web site.

a federally staffed panel of
experts, the u.s. Preventative
services task force (usPstf),
makes recommendations about
screenings that healthcare
providers look to for guidance.

at its meeting in May of this
year, the task force recom-
mended that men age 55–69
should speak to their healthcare
provider about using the Psa
test to screen for prostate cancer.
but Men’s health network,
many other patient advocate or-
ganizations, and many healthcare
providers don't think that goes
far enough.

Men’s heath network urges
the following men to talk to their
healthcare provider about routine
prostate cancer screening:

• all men over age 50, and at
age 40 for african americans

• Men with a family history of
prostate cancer

• Veterans exposed to agent or-
ange, and

• Men exposed to pesticides and
certain other chemicals.

if you are on Medicare,
prostate cancer screening is a
part of your Welcome to
Medicare physical, the free com-
prehensive physical exam you
receive in your first year of eli-
gibility. but you may have to ask
for the "Welcome" physical since
many healthcare providers don't
seem to know about it. and,
Medicare continues to cover

prostate cancer screening in fol-
lowing years.

for younger men, over 30
states require that insurance
companies offering health insur-
ance in their state provide cov-
erage for prostate cancer tests.
insurance companies may offer
prostate cancer screening in the
remaining states, but are not re-
quired to do so.

and, know your numbers!
When you receive your Psa
test results, ask the healthcare
provider what your Psa num-
ber is, write it down, and com-
pare it against future tests.  if
the number goes up in future
tests, talk to your healthcare
provider.

the bottom line?  having an
annual prostate exam, including
a Psa test, just might save your
life. no matter what age you are,
that annual Psa test creates a
benchmark to judge future tests
against.

and ladies, if the men in your
life don't want to make an ap-
pointment, do it for them—and
drive them to the healthcare
provider’s office if you have to.

no insurance and limited
funds?  Watch for free screen-
ings in your area.  Many health-
care providers, hospitals, clinics,

and health fairs offer free
prostate screenings in septem-
ber and at other times during the
year.

take any opportunity you can
to Get it checked (www.Getit
checked.com).

Resources:
Prostate cancer awareness
Month: www.Prostatecancer-
awarenessMonth.com
Prostate Health Guide:
www.ProstatehealthGuide.com
Get it checked (screening guide-
lines for men and for women):
www.Getitchecked .com
Men’s Health network:
www.Menshealthnetwork.org

www.ProstateCancerAwareness-
Month.com is managed by Men’s
health network (Mhn), an in-
ternational non-profit organiza-
tion whose mission is to reach
men, boys, and their families
where they live, work, play, and
pray with health awareness mes-
sages and tools, screening pro-
grams, educational materials, ad-
vocacy opportunities, and patient
navigation. Men can learn more
about their health through MHN’s
online resource center, www.Mens
HealthResourceCenter.com. 

By coMMunications office
Mens Health network

By Press office
Doctors community Hospital

september is Prostate
cancer awareness Month

lanhaM, MD (september 4,
2018)—Visit the Wellness on
Wheels (WoW) mobile health
clinic to receive free screenings
(diabetes, cholesterol and blood
pressure) as well as medication
reviews and education.  for up-
dated care locations, call 301-324-
4968 or visit Dchweb.org/
WoW. (Most times are 10 a.m.–4
p.m.) 

september 17—shoppes at
new carrollton, 7898 riverdale
road, new carrollton, MD

september 18—langley Park
senior activity center, 1500 Mer-
rimac road, hyattsville, MD (9
a.m.–1 p.m.)

september 19—Powder Mill
Village apartments, 3625 Powder
Mill road, beltsville, MD

september 20—harmony
hall 10701 livingston road, fort
Washington, MD (10 a.m.–2 p.m.)

september 21—Victory
housing inc. health fair one Vet-
erans Place, silver spring, MD
(9:30 a.m. –3 p.m.)

Free screenings
on Mobile
Health clinic
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OUT on the TOWN

Dog Days
Grade: B-

Rated PG, a little mild profanity
1 hr., 53 min.

you know those Garry Mar-
shall ensemble comedies like
Mother’s Day and New Year’s
Eve, where various strangers’
lives intersect around a particular
theme? Dog Days is like that,
only not terrible! not great, ei-
ther, but it’s sunny and tame and
aimed at families, and at least
the theme is dogs instead of
something boring like mothers.

here’s what we’re dealing
with. newly single liz (nina
Dobrev), host of Wake Up L.A.,
clashes on the air with a guest,
ex-nfl player Jimmy Johnston
(tone bell), and the public reac-
tion is so great that Jimmy is in-
stantly hired as her co-host. liz
objects—but then again, her dog
was depressed after the breakup
and has rebounded since meeting
Jimmy’s dog. (no, they don’t
bring their dogs to the morning
show. What kind of sense would
that make?? they coincidentally
run into each other on a dog
beach.)

Meanwhile, a slacker musi-
cian named Dax (adam Pally)
must tend his sister (Jessica st.
clair) and her husband’s
(thomas lennon) big shaggy
dog while they recover from
having twins. the experience
teaches Dax a thing or two about
responsibility, let me tell you. he
lives in the same building as tara
(Vanessa hudgens), a barista

who has the hots for a veterinar-
ian (Michael cassidy) who
works across the street from her
coffeeshop and whose schlubby
affiliated animal-rescue coordi-
nator (Jon bass) has the hots for
tara.

also meanwhile, rob
corddry and eva longoria have
adopted a sweet but quiet little
girl named amelia (elizabeth
Phoenix caro) who only starts
to come out of her shell when
they find a stray pug. unbe-
knownst to them, however, the
pug belongs to a lonely old man
named Walter (ron cephas

Jones), who misses his Mabel. a
teenage delivery boy, tyler (finn
Wolfhard), offers to help Walter
search for Mabel when he’s not
busy studying (he’s in school
even though it’s summertime,
just go with it), and as it happens,
the very subject tyler is strug-
gling with—english literature—
is the very subject Walter used
to teach!

the story is garbage, obvi-
ously, full of shameless con-
trivances and rom-com tropes,
and the movie in no way sub-
verts them. all crises are re-
solved happily, no dogs die,
everyone gets what they deserve.
but a funny thing happened
when elissa Matsueda’s original
screenplay was rewritten by er-
ica oyama, veteran of absurdist
television like Childrens Hospi-
tal and The Eric Andre Show: it
got funny. Directed by familiar
comic actor Ken Marino (who’s

married to oyama), the movie
now has goofy throwaway lines,
amusing peripheral characters
(tig notaro as a deadpan dog
psychologist, David Wain as a
no-nonsense clown), and an air
of general silliness.

and it does this without ever
becoming a parody or stretching
the PG rating. in fact, Marino
and co. use the limitations to
their advantage, mining comedy
in one scene by having two char-
acters talk about a pot-laced
brownie in discreet terms be-
cause a child is listening. (you
can picture that being the direc-
tive from the studio when they
hired jokesters like Marino and
oyama: “be as ‘edgy’ as you
want, just pretend you’re doing
it in front of your kids.”) if noth-
ing else, Dog Days is proof that
funny people can turn a bland
formula into something watch-
able, even jaunty.

Dog Days

ERIC D. SNIDER’S IN THE DARK

Movie Review 

rottentoMatoes.coM

From acclaimed production company LD entertainment (The Zookeeper’s Wife, Jackie, and
Megan Leavey) and Director Ken Marino comes Dog Days. Dog Days is a hilarious and heartfelt
ensemble comedy that follows the lives of multiple dog owners and their beloved fluffy pals
around sunny Los angeles. When these human and canine’s paths start to intertwine, their
lives begin changing in ways they never expected.

Calendar Spotlight

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

Banneker-Douglass Museum
PhotoGraPh by orDersonline, triPaDVisor.coM

located in annapolis, the banneker-Douglass Museum is the state’s
official museum of african american heritage. the facility works to
promote african american history and culture, with a particular look
at Maryland connections, through lectures, workshops, performances,
and various exhibits to engage the community at large.  the museum
is open tuesdays through saturdays, from 10 a.m.–4 p.m. admission
is free, with scheduled guided tours and site rentals available for a
fee. 2018 marks the “year of frederick Douglass,” a celebration of
the bicentennial anniversary of the birth of frederick Douglass fea-
turing special exhibits and events. 

The Banneker-Douglass Museum: 
84 Franklin St., Annapolis, MD 21401

410-216-6180 • http://bdmuseum.maryland.gov/

Family Day and Read aloud
saturday, september 15, 11 a.m.–2 p.m.

come celebrate national family literacy Month by joining us
in the Douglass reading room for an educational “read aloud”
and back-to-school giveaway. this program promotes literacy,
cultural experiences, and historic preservation. service-learning
hours will be available for participation.

FRee, Register at http://bdmuseum.maryland.gov/events/

All ages welcome!

banneker-Douglass Museum
84 franklin street, annapolis, MD 21401

410-216-6193, sabriyah.hassan@maryland.gov

Get Healthy and Have
Fun at Bowie’s Annual
Health Fair
A day of fun and education for the entire family!

free screenings, giveaways,
lectures, activities, food, and en-
tertainment are in store for you
at the annual bowie health fair,
on saturday, september 15 from
11 a.m. to 3 p.m. the fair will
be held at the bowie health
center, 15001 health center
Dr., plus at other host sites. city
of bowie buses will transport at-
tendees to the various fair sites. 

the university of Maryland
capital region health in con-
junction with their community
partners will offer free health
screenings, educational work-
shops, music, and a kids’ fun
zone. Many free health screen-
ings are available on a first-
come, first-served basis, includ-
ing blood pressure, body mass
index, cholesterol, eKG, glau-
coma, glucose, hearing, and skin
cancer. interested in acupunc-
ture, yoga, or chinese tongue

reading? you’ll find these of-
fered, as well as cooking demon-
strations, flu shots, and foot ex-
ams. for the kids, don’t miss the
magic show, the fun zone, and
the touch-a-truck event.

healthy cooking demonstra-
tions and free samples will be
available at brookdale Wood-
ward estates. or buy lunch at
the grand tent or at the city of
bowie Gymnasium. free
smoothies will be available at
larkin chase center.

free parking is available at
the bowie Gymnasium, bowie
senior center, Woodward es-
tates, uM Dimensions surgery
center (back of Medical office
building), larkin chase center,
with overflow parking available
at the bowie town center.

for more information, includ-
ing  a complete list of screenings,
exhibitors, and activities, visit
h t t p : / / w w w . b o w i e
healthfair.com/.

all Photos creDit 
httP://WWW.boWiehealthfair.coM

at the 2017 bowie Health Fair, attendees browsed the exhibits,
gained knowledge, and took advantage of free health screenings.

By lisa Duan, eDitor

bowie Health Fair
at-a-Glance

saturday, september 15
11 a.m. to 3 p.m.

FRee
All ages welcome!

bowie health center, 
15001 health center Dr. 

bowie, MD 20716
plus other host sites

for fair information: 240-485-7165
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Dear EarthTalk: 
You never hear anything about ozone
depletion anymore. Have we solved this
problem and if so why can’t we get a
handle on global warming as well?

—lia smith, reno, nV

Global warming is certainly a hot subject
in the news right now, what with all the op-
pressive weather we’ve been having, but it
doesn’t mean we’ve solved the myriad other
environmental problems facing us. 

that said, ozone depletion, while still
problematic at certain times of year (espe-
cially in extreme southern latitudes like
antarctica) is a shining example of how
we could be working together to make
things better.

researchers first noticed four decades
ago that the ozone layer in the stratosphere
above the clouds was starting to shrink. a
1974 research paper by sherwood rowland
and Mario Molina from the university of
california at irvine detailed how a class of
synthetic chemicals called chlorofluorocar-
bons (cfcs)—then widely used in refrig-
erators, air conditioners and aerosol spray
cans—were working their way up to the
stratosphere where the sun’s rays would
break them down into their constituent parts.
one of these parts, chlorine, reacts with the
sun’s rays and breaks down ozone mole-
cules, thinning the ozone layer that all life
on the planet has evolved to depend upon
for protection against harmful ultraviolet-b
(uV-b) rays.

less stratospheric ozone means more
uV-b rays from the sun get through to the
earth’s surface, causing skin cancer and
cataracts in humans and myriad problems
for wildlife as well. extra uV-b also inhibits
the growth of phytoplankton, the lowest

rung of the marine food chain. re-
searchers fear this culling of phy-
toplankton could reverberate with
negative population impacts up the
food chain.

recognizing that outlawing
cfcs could solve the problem, the
nations of the world came together
in 1987 in Montreal and agreed to
phase out the production of cfcs
altogether. While it will likely take
another half century for the extra
cfcs to filter out of the atmos-
phere and stop causing seasonal
damage to the ozone layer, at least
we’re moving in the right direc-
tion. the Montreal Protocol, 
ratified by 197 nations, still stands 
out to this day as perhaps the 
most successful international en-
vironmental agreement the world has 
ever known.

so what can we learn from our efforts to
solve problems like ozone depletion that we
can apply to fighting global warming? the
major takeaway from the ozone depletion
solution is the fact that working together
across partisan lines and national boundaries
is key. in 1987, the governments of the
world came together, played nice and got
down to business crafting an international
treaty with some teeth that forced an inter-
national weaning off cfcs. 

of course, we have tried addressing
global warming this way, with mixed suc-
cess. like the Montreal Protocol three
decades earlier, 2016’s Paris climate ac-
cord was a landmark agreement where vir-
tually all of the nations of the world agreed
to cutting pollution (albeit voluntarily).
but the fact that national leaders can easily
pull their countries out of the climate

agreement—as trump did with the u.s.—
or just simply reduce their commitments
(given its non-binding terms) means that
only time will tell if the Paris accord will
go down in history as the turning point in
the battle against global warming—or just
a footnote in the longer history of our en-
vironmental demise.

conTacTs: “stratospheric sink for
chlorofluoromethanes: chlorine atom-catal-
ysed destruction of ozone,” nature.com/ar-
ticles/249810a0; united nation’s ozone
secretariat, ozone.unep.org; Paris agree-
ment, unfccc.int/process-and-meetings/the-
paris-agreement/the-paris-agreement.

earthTalk® is written and edited by roddy
scheer and Doug Moss and is a registered
trademark of e - The environmental Mag-
azine (www.emagazine.com). send ques-
tions to: earthtalk@emagazine.com.

cop for a Day
Date and time: september 15, from 10 a.m.–4 p.m.
Description: experience a day in the life of a bowie police officer!
enjoy a thrilling vehicle pursuit, foot chase, conduct traffic stops,
building search, and more! all proceeds support special olympics.
lunch provided by Mission bbQ.
cost: the registration fee of $15 (if you want a shirt) or $10

(no t-shirt) provides access to all of the events and
light refreshments.

ages: 9 years and up
location: bowie town center, 15606 emerald Way, 

bowie, MD 20716
contact: for information and registration:  240-544-5792 or

www.bowiecopforaday.com

Montpelier Farms Fall Festival
Date and time: september 15, 2018 through november 4th, 
september saturdays:  10 a.m–1p.m., sundays:  11a.m.–7pm
Description: Join Montpelier farms for a fall adventure for the
whole family including hayrides, pumpkin patch, corn maze, tractor
races, petting zoo and more.
cost: $12.00 general admission, kids (2 and under) free
ages: all ages welcome
location: 1720 crain highway north, 

upper Marlboro, MD 20774
contact: (410) 320-0464, http://www.montpelierfarms.com/

Dinosaur Park open House
Date and time:  saturday, september 15, 2018, 12 p.m.–4 p.m.
(this event is held monthly, every 1st and 3rd saturday.)
Description: Meet paleontologists, learn about Maryland prehistory,
and search a real fossil quarry for 110 million-year-old fossils.
cost: free
ages: all ages are welcome
location: Dinosaur Park, 13100 Mid atlantic boulevard, 

laurel, MD 20708
contact: 301-627-1286; tty 301-699-2544

Hispanic Heritage Month opening Reception
Date and time: saturday, september 15, 2018, 2:00 –4:00 p.m.
Description: bring your family and join us as we host an opening
reception to kick off a month of celebration. honor hispanic
heritage and culture with food, entertainment by the trifilio
tango trio, and the introduction of the new 2018 hispanic her-
itage Month poster.
cost: free
ages: all ages welcome
location: Publick Playhouse,  5445 landover road, cheverly,

MD 20784 
contact: 301-277-1710

crab Feast & bull Roast
Date and time: sunday, september 16, 2018, 3–7 p.m.
Description: crab feast & bull roast to benefit Gold star Mothers
Maryland chapter, inc., laurel. free draft beer, cash bar available,
50/50 raffle, DJ services by the Karaoke Queen.
cost: $55/per person
ages: adults 21+
location: american legion Post 60, 2 Main street, laurel,

MD 20723
contact: http://marylandgoldstarmoms.com

Mountain Gorilla Field Talk
Date and time: sunday, september 16, doors open at 6:30 p.m.
field talk is from 7 to 9 p.m. 
Description: Get a glimpse into the rarely seen world of mountain
gorillas. the september field talk features a presentation by Dr.
Mike cranfield, the africa director of Gorilla Doctors, formerly
known as the Mountain Gorilla Veterinary Project. Dr. cranfield
has led the Gorilla Doctors team for 15 years, splitting his time be-
tween overseeing operations in africa, fundraising on the road,
and administering the project from his base at the Maryland Zoo
in baltimore. light refreshments included; a cash bar is available.
cost: $20 for non-members and $10 for Zoo members.
ages: adults
location: the Maryland Zoo, historic Mansion house porch,

1876 Mansion house Drive, baltimore, MD 21217
contact: 410.454.1333, www.marylandzoo.org

casa volunteer information session
Date and time: september 17, 2018, 6–7:30 p.m.
Description: court appointed special advocates for children
Prince George’s county, MD is hosting an information session
for committed and compassionate individuals who are interested
in serving as an advocate for children in foster care.
cost: free
location: hyattsville administrative building, 

4310 Gallatin st., hyattsville, MD 20772
contact: Montré Dupree, volunteer@pgcasa.org, for addi-

tional information

Tail Waggin’ Tutors
Date and time: Monday, september 17, 3:30 p.m. and 
tuesday, september 18, 4 p.m.
Description: beltsville branch’s own canine bibliophile welcomes
children to read to him. 
cost: free
ages: ages 6–12
location: PGcMls beltsville branch, 4319 sellman rd.,

beltsville, MD 20705
contact: 301-937-0294 

Ready 2 Read sTeM: volcanoes!
Date and time:  Wednesday, september 19, 11:00–11:30 a.m. 
Description: Join us for another fun steM program as we explore
volcanoes and see what happens when baking soda and vinegar are
combined! each child will make their own volcano, and watch it
erupt!
cost: free
ages: young children (0–5 yrs) 
location: PGcMls baden branch, 13603 baden-Westwood

rd, brandywine, MD 20613
contact: 301-888-1152

calendar of events
september 13– september 19, 2018

applying the Lessons of ozone Depletion
To Fight Global Warming

iMaGe creDit: Katy MersMann/
nasa’s GoDDarD sPace fliGht center.  

Data from nasa shows a decrease in the seasonal
ozone hole above antarctica over the last decade
thanks to the phase-out of cFcs and other ozone-
depleting chemicals as called for under 1987’s
landmark Montreal Protocol. 

Earth
TALK™

baltiMore, MD (september 5, 2018)—
When nasa’s James Webb space tele-
scope launches in 2021, it will write a new
chapter in cosmic history. this premier
space science observatory will seek the first
stars and galaxies, explore distant planets
around other stars, and solve mysteries of
own solar system. Webb will be controlled
from the Mission operations center (Moc)
at the space telescope science institute in
baltimore, Maryland.

to prepare for launch, the flight opera-
tions team recently conducted two success-
ful communications tests. the first simu-
lated the complex communications among
numerous entities in the critical period of
launch through the first six hours of flight.
the second demonstrated that the Moc
could successfully communicate with the
telescope.

a complicated Dance
from the moment Webb launches, and

through the first six hours of flight, five
different telecommunications service
providers located around the world will
alternately convey command and telemetry
data to the mission operations team in the
Moc. the first exercise demonstrated the
complex exchange among these facilities.

these different providers are needed
because of the geometry of earth in rela-
tion to Webb’s orbit and altitude.
“Whereas most low-earth missions 
can use tDrs (tracking and Data relay
satellite) or some other kind of communi-
cations satellite in orbit around earth to
relay data, we are so far away that we have
to use other facilities,” explained nasa’s
carl starr, the Mission operations Man-
ager, or “MoM,” for Webb at nasa’s
Goddard space flight center, Greenbelt,
Maryland.

by six hours after liftoff, Webb will be
about halfway to the Moon and six times
higher in altitude than the geosynchronous
earth orbit (Geo) where tDrs and many
communications satellites dwell.  When the
telescope reaches its destination, it will be
nearly a million miles from earth—about
45 times farther away than Geo.

“it’s a lot of going back and forth,” said
starr. “you have to change configurations,
you need a stable connection with Webb
at each change, you have to establish the
network connections, you have to process
the data—and you have to do it multiple
times with different stations and make it 
seamless.”

“and to make things even more compli-
cated,” starr continued, “everyone we are
talking about is in different places. you have
the space network out in new Mexico, the
Deep space network in california, and the
european space agency’s Malindi station

in Kenya and european space operations
centre in Germany.  it becomes a very com-
plicated test to do, because no one is in the
same time zone—and all of that data comes
in and out of this building.” 

this test was a major step in demonstrat-
ing the flight operations capabilities and
processes to support launch-day communi-
cations. after the first day, the team moves
to a normal setup with just the three Deep
space network terminals around the world.

“the teams were able to talk with the
external entities, and prove the concept
that we can manipulate the communica-
tions on the day of launch here in the
building for the mission,” starr said.
“We’ll have other proficiency exercises
later, but this was the first time that we
did it, and it was very successful.”

success in critical communications Tests for
nasa’s James Webb space Telescope

creDits: stsci

The Mission operations center for the James Webb space Telescope is located at the
space Telescope science institute in baltimore, Md. in preparation for launch, the flight
operations team recently conducted two critical and successful communications tests.

By Press office
nasa

See TeLescoPe Page a8

needed reforms to the american way—which
actually—permanently influenced the world
for the better. they were our revolutionary
role models,” said Danielson.

is the country losing faith in the values and
ideals that made it great, because of its histor-
ical illiteracy?

“the late Dr. bruce cole, former chairman
of the national endowment for the humani-
ties, and history education advocate David
bruce smith thought so. and, that is why the
Grateful american book Prize was estab-
lished. it occurred to them that if kids were
not learning history in the classroom, perhaps
they could be enticed with stories of adventure,
romance and ingenuity. the Prize is aimed at

encouraging authors and their publishers to
produce more historically accurate fiction and
nonfiction for middle schoolers. regaling our
kids with exciting tales that capture their imag-
inations can hook them on history.”

as columnist Karol Markowicz put it an
oped in the new york Post: “We talk often
about how fractured our country has become.
that our division increases while school kids
are taught less and less about our shared his-
tory should come as no surprise.”

if that’s the case, says Danielson, we need
to do whatever it takes to “re-capture” the
kids. it would help, too, if parents petitioned
the education authorities in their communities
and states, requesting them to reinstate the im-
portance of history in the classroom. 

“how can we expect america’s younger

generations to learn how to be responsible and
productive citizens without informing them
of the events and personalities that shaped the
nation? how can they make knowledgeable,
intelligent choices without knowing the criti-
cally important decisions of the past?” Daniel-
son said.

fact: for those newly arrived in the u.s.
seeking to become citizens, a thorough knowl-
edge of american history is a requisite. they
need to know about the constitution, the work-
ings of our three branches of government and
more. there are no less than 100 questions on
the examination they must take in order to
qualify for citizenship.

says Danielson: “ask yourself, could my
middle and high school students pass a citi-
zenship test?”

american History from a4
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Donate autos, trucKs,
rV’s. lutheran Mission so-
ciety. your donation helps local
families with food, clothing, shelter,
counseling. tax deductible. MVa
license #W1044. 410-636-0123 or
www.lutheranMissionsociety.org

let the Multi-Media specialists of
MDDc advertising network assist
you in growing your business and in-
creasing your customer base.  
call today at 410-212-0616 and start
seeing results noW. www.mddc-
press.com

bulk advertising at its best:  adver-
tise in over 70 newspapers and
reach millions of readers with one
call.  broaden your reach and get
results for pennies per reader.  call
Wanda at 410-212-0616 or email
wsmith@mddcpress.com.

Place a business card ad in the re-
gional small Display 2x2/2x4 ad-
vertising network—let MDDc
help you grow your business! call
toDay at 410-212-0616 to in-
crease your customer base and get
results.

increase your presence by adver-
tising on facebooK; tWitter
anD GooGle-aDs; call our
Multi-Media specialists to experi-
ence the success of social media
advertising today; call 410-212-
0616 

increase your frequency with your
advertising call one of MDDc’s
Multi-Media specialists to grow
your business.  call Wanda at 410-
212-0616 or email wsmith@
mddcpress.com.

Place your ad on facebook; twitter;
linkedin and Google ads Words
through MDDc’s social Media ad
network; call today to find out
maximize your presence on social
Media; 410-212-0616; or email
Wanda smith at wsmith@
mddcpress.com 

airline Mechanic train-
inG—Get faa certification to fix
planes. financial aid if qualified.
approved for military benefits. call
aviation institute of Maintenance
866-823-6729.

Part Time office Position: type-
setting/page layout with additional
office duties as needed. experience
with QuarkXpress and/or inDesign
required, as well as working
knowledge of Microsoft office.
Previous experience with publica-
tion work is a plus. call brenda
boice at 301-580-5137 or email
bboice@pgpost.com.

Join other advertisers of the MDDc
small Display advertising network.
Grow your revenue with a business
size ad in this network; let the
Multi-Media specialists help you in-
crease your customer base; call
toDay 410-212-0616—see your
results noW

increase your customer base and
get great results by placing your
ads in the MDDc—classified ad-
vertising network! call today 410-
212-0616 ask for Multi-Media
specialist—Wanda & watch your
results grow.

Place a business card ad in the re-
gional small Display 2x2/2x4 ad-
vertising network—reach 3.6 Mil-
lion readers with just one call, one

bill and one ad placement in 71
newspapers in Maryland, Delaware
and Dc toDay! for just
$1450.00, Get the reach, Get the
results and for Just Pennies on the
Dollars now...call 1-855-721-6332
x 6 or email Wanda smith at
wsmith@mddcpress.com

saVe loads of money with your
advertising buDGets; con-
nect with the Multi-Media spe-
cialists of the MDDc advertising
networks; Get bulk advertising
opportunities noW; call to-
Day; With one call; With one ad
Placement & one bill; you’ll
reach the entire Mid-atlantic re-
gion; call 410-212-0616

freon r12 WanteD: certi-
fieD buyer will Pay ca$h for
r12 cylinders or cases of cans. (312)
291-9169; www.refrigerantfinders
.com

business oPPoRTuniTies

business seRvices

eDucaTion/
caReeR TRaininG

MisceLLaneous

seRvices—MisceLLaneous

WanTeD To buy oR TRaDe

COUNTY CHURCH DIRECTORY

baPTisT

baPTisT

uniTeD MeTHoDisT

WesTPHaLia
united Methodist church

“a cHuRcH on THe ReacH FoR GoD”

9363 D’arcy road
upper Marlboro, MD 

Two Worship services:
8 and 10:30 a.m.

sunday school: 9:30

(301)735-9373 
Fax: (301) 735-1844

Rev. Dr. Timothy West,
Pastor

aLL aRe WeLcoMe

Web site: 
www.westphaliaum.org

WorD of GoD
coMMunity

church
“The Church Where Everybody is Somebody and

Jesus is Lord

4109 edmonston road bladensburg, MD 

(301) 864-3437

intercessory Prayer:sundays - 8:30 a.m.

church school: - 9:15 a.m.

Morning Worship celebration- 10:30 a.m.

Wed. night bible study - 7:45 p.m.

elder Willie W. Duvall, Pastor

union
united Methodist church

14418 old Marlboro Pike,
upper Marlboro, MD

church (301) 627-5088

sunday school: (children/adults) - 8:30 a.m.

sunday Worship: 10:00 a.m.

Rev. Kendrick D. Weaver, Pastor

First baptist church of
college Park

Welcomes you Where Jesus
christ is lord and King

stephen l. Wright, sr., Pastor

5018 lakeland road
college Park, MD 20740

301-474-3995
www.fbc-cp.org

Sunday School 9:30a.m.
Sunday Worship 11a.m.

Holy Communion 1st Sunday
Wednesday Bible Study 7-8p.m.
Wednesday Prayer Service 8p.m.

coMMuniTy cHuRcH

uniTeD MeTHoDisT

FiRsT baPTisT cHuRcH
oF HiGHLanD PaRK

baPTisT

Have a 
Safe 

Weekend church Directory 
advertisements are

paid ads. 

call the 
Prince George’s Post

today and
have your church 

information published in
our Directory.

%
call today!  

301-627-0900

 

‘a bible based, christ centered
& spirit Led congregation’

6801 sheriff road landover, MD
20785 (301) 773-6655

sunday biblical institute: 
9:30 a.m.

sunday Worship: 
7:30 a.m., 11:00 a.m.

saturday Worship: 
6:30 p.m

‘WonDerful WeDnesDays
With Jesus’: 

12 noon (the Power hour) and 6:45 pm

“a Time of Prayer, Praise,
Worship, & The Word”

Dr. Henry P. Davis iii, Pastor

www.fbhp.org

s. G. spottswood
a.M.e. Zion church

419 hill road, landover, MD
20785 • 301-490-2625

rev. Jonathon counts, Pastor

“We are training disciples to
experience  victory in every

area of their lives” 

Matthew 28:19-20
sunday school 9:00 a.m.

Morning Worship 10:00 a.m.
sound of Victory Prayer call

Wednesdays 9:00pm
(712) 770-4160, 

access code 929037
soulful thursdays 

bible study 7:00pm

auToMobiLe DonaTions business seRvices seRvices MisceLLaneous

CLASSIFIEDS

Forest Heights 
baptist church

We exist to strengthen your 
relationship with God.
6371 oxon hill road

oxon hill, Maryland 20745
sunday school 

(adults & children) - 9:30 a.M.
Worship service - 11:00 a.M.
Wed. Prayer service & bible

study - 7:00 P.M.
office (301) 839-1166
fax     (301) 839-1721

e-mail:  fhbc@verizon.net
Pastor:  rev. Waymond b. Duke

SEE RESULTS!
Promote Your Business in 
The Prince George’s Post!

Call 301-627-0900

Talking to the Telescope
no mission would be possible

without communicating with the
telescope. the flight operations team in baltimore recently did that
for the first time, talking to the actual Webb spacecraft on the ground
while it’s being integrated and tested across the country at the
northrop Grumman facility in los angeles, california.

“We treated Webb as if it were a million miles away,” said starr. to
do this, the flight operations team connected the spacecraft to the Deep
space network. however, since Webb isn’t really in space yet, special
equipment was used to emulate the real radio link that will exist
between Webb and the Deep space network when Webb flies.

“We can command and control the vehicle now, and run tests with
it from here, without having to travel to northrop Grumman,” starr
explained. “it really is making use of technology to stay on schedule.” 

it didn’t really matter where Webb was during the test. “as far
as we’re concerned, it could be in the basement of this building,
and we wouldn’t know any different,” starr added. “you’re just at
your console, you’ve got a data line, your screen…it’s all very much
remote. i could imagine it must be how drone pilots feel. they’re
not anywhere near where their vehicle is.”

During the exercise, the team executed non-operational com-
mands and initiated a recorder playback.  this important test demon-
strated the flight operations team’s ability to command Webb from
the Moc in baltimore.

throughout most of commissioning, the Moc will be in constant
communication with Webb. after commissioning, approximately
180 days after launch, the team will communicate for 8 hours a day
with the telescope. During that time, operators will send up packages
of commands for the telescope to run autonomously and downlink
the science data.

More to come
More tests will follow, but these were the first to show the

Moc’s successful communication with Webb and with the many
command and telemetry service providers. the fact that these ex-
ercises were carried out flawlessly is a testament to the hard work
of the flight operations team, as well as teams across the country
and around the world.

the James Webb space telescope will be the world’s premier space
science observatory. Webb will solve mysteries of our solar system,
look beyond to distant worlds around other stars, and probe the mys-
terious structures and origins of our universe and our place in it. Webb
is an international project led by nasa with its partners, the european
space agency (esa) and the canadian space agency (csa).

for more information about the Webb telescope, visit:
www.nasa.gov/webb

Telescope from a7
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christmas in april H Prince George’s county

aTTenTion GoLFeRs! 
christmas in april needs you!! 

Help us Celebrate 30 years in the County! 
andrews air Force base, september 24, 2018 

all Day at The courses at aaFb 

Prince George’s county christmas in april is sponsoring its 29th
annual christmas in aprilHPrince George’s county—susan Mona
i John Denison Golf tournament on september 24, 2018, at the
courses at andrews air force base. all profits from the tournament
go toward funding the 2019 program, which renovates the homes
of the elderly and disabled residents of Prince George’s county at
no cost to the homeowner. Golfers and sponsors are needed! Please
call 301-868-0937 to register for the tournament. fees include a
buffet, cart, tee and green fees, prizes, refreshments on the course,
and more. your participation will enable christmas in april to repair
the hearts and homes of 80 needy families in 2019. 

Please call soon as space is limited. 


